The epidemiology, clinical characteristics, histopathology and management of juvenile- and adult-onset corneoscleral limbus xanthogranuloma.
Adult-onset xanthogranuloma (AOX) of the corneoscleral limbus is a rare inflammatory condition of unknown aetiology. Similar to limbal juvenile xanthogranuloma (JXG), it presents as a growing mass at the corneoscleral junction. Limbal AOX and JXG can lead to sight-threatening complications if not managed in a timely manner. This systematic review summarises the main clinical and histopathological features of limbal AOX/JXG and discusses the management of this uncommon disease. We performed a literature search in the MEDLINE database for all historical entries, using the search terms "limbus", "limbal" and "xanthogranuloma", and retrieved all articles reporting on limbal xanthogranuloma. After refining the search to articles relevant to limbal AOX, we were able to identify ten adult cases of limbal AOX and compare those with all reported cases of limbal JXG. Clinically, AOX usually presents as an isolated smooth, yellowish, dome-shaped nodule at the corneoscleral junction, similar to an ocular presentation of JXG, with which it also shares similar histopathological features. Limbal JXG and AOX may represent the same disease entity. Diagnosis relies on the clinical presentation, pathology and immunohistochemical profile. Spontaneous regression is unlikely, and thus prompt surgical intervention should be considered to prevent sight-threatening complications. Xanthogranuloma should be included in the differential diagnosis of corneoscleral limbal masses in patients of all age groups.